


 - Easy structure and easy replacement   
 - High -efficiency heat emanation. Its condenser increases the heat exchange area with water   
 - High-speed conducting, less heat loss    
 - Low starting temperature (－60℃), high-speed conducting (6m/s),small thermal space, less 

heat resistance   
 - Degree of vacuum inside tubes up to 1.0*10－3Pa ensures heat preservation, One way heat 

conducting components ensure no heat conducting backwards in cloud day or at night, 
no heat loss   

 - Daily heat efficiency up to 60% averagely   
 - No pipe crack, no incrustation   
 - Patented conducting substance is compatible with normal metal material that results in 

non-condensable gas and non-stop running within 15 years and long duration for the 
collector   

  
   
   
   
   





 - Collector operates normally with low running pressure even high temperature to pipe wall 
or without water in tank   

 - No incrustation in pipe inner wall improves the quality of water and low efficiency results 
from incrustation   

  

   
   
4) Stable & durable   

 - Water tank and heat transferring box are sealed mechanically without leak   
  
   
 5) Easy, safe and reliable   

 - Modular design, easy for installation and operation, safe and reliable, elegant 
appearance   

 - Patented conducting substance is compatible with normal metal material that results in 
non-condensable gas and non-stop running within 15 years and long duration for the 
collector   

  
   
   
   





   
3) High stabilization and long duration   

 - The seal of this system is reliable, the water tank and the heat transfer box have used the 
mechanical seal, so it cannot divulge   

 - Even if few glass tubes damages, the single or the project system cannot fall into the 
paralysis condition because of the massive water leakages. The collector can still run   

 - The patent medium inside the cooper pipes has good compatibility with the commonly 
used metal material, so it does not produce the non-condensable gas; It can sustainable 
work for 15 years, duration is long   

  
   
   
   
  
   





 
  
Advantages:  
  
 - Less heat loss and excellent heat preservation with pure copper mirror reflecting layer 

(hemisphere transmit rate ε ≤0.05)  
 - High temperature-proof absorbing layer can avoid film color change and performance 

attenuation (Sunlight absorbing rate α ≥0.94)  
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